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ADHD 

Sample 1: Before treatment.  



9 days after Ritalin commenced 

ADHD 



• KP TIMELINE 

 

• Since 1992 involved in the diagnosis and management of ADHD. 

 

• 1979-2018 GP obstetrician in Geraldton, circa 3,000 births. 

 

• Became apparent that 5-10% of these children went off the rails. 

 

• Formal testing for IQ, specific learning, autism or attentional difficulties was seldom performed. 

•   

• This process resulted in the parents being blamed for all the child’s misbehaviour.  

 
• A lot of these students were placed in the ‘too hard’ basket and left within a system that deals with them through                
suspension, expulsion, or immediate referral to Paediatrician without going through a formal assessment process 

 

• Many intelligent children with unrecognised learning difficulties such as dyslexia and dysgraphia are lost in the system. 

   

. 

 
 

ADHD 



Kids with behavioural disorders commonly have 
difficulties with 
 
Literacy 
 
Numeracy 
 
Written Expression  
 
 



Triggers for Assessment  

• On 3 June 1999 a meeting of Geraldton school principals, educational psychologists, 
paediatricians approved the following triggers for Educational Psychology Assessments for 
students at risk: 
 

• Suspension or threatened suspension 
 

• Remedial teaching for consideration of such 
 

• Repeating a year or consideration of such 
 

• Significant under performance 
 

• School refusal 
 



Which not-for-profit organisation, based in 
Geraldton was incorporated in June 2014? 
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Psycho-educational Assessments 

• Aim to ascertain potential and compare this with skill and achievement. 
 
This entails: 

 
• Assessment of Intelligence eg. WISC V, WJ-III, WIAT, GORT-V 

 
• Testing of specific Learning Difficulties, particularly language based (e.g. TOLD, CELF) 

 
• Assessment for Attention Problems, Executive Functioning, adaptive behaviours. 

 
• It is deemed desirable to assess the child’s potential in the above manner prior to engaging 

on any therapy such as behavioural modification. 
 



From February-October 2019 we have completed 70 educational psychometric and   
8 autism assessments. 
 
The majority of these are cases that had been in the local system for years. 



Case Study Levi    10yo 

• First suspected to have autism at 4-5 year old by mum and teachers. 
 

• State Autism Panel assessed as not reaching the diagnostic thresholds October 2015. 
 

•  Mum continued to observe very significant behavioural difficulties. 
 

• Reassessment 2019 by Dr Angelkovska and Dr Jehangir confirmed a diagnosis of autism 
spectrum disorder. 
 

• This enables extra assistance in school and NDIS. 



Case study Monique 20 yo 

2007 GP and specialist paediatrician suspected autism, referred State Autism Panel. 
2009 family notified by disability services that she does not reach the criteria for state assistance. 
 
Presented late 2018 agoraphobic, anxious, depressed, her speech was very difficult to understand. 
Family wanted to put her on disability support pension. 
 
Her mother relayed the story of her not getting help for her speech due to services not getting back to them, the 
therapist leaving town, getting pregnant and so on. Not being handed over for ongoing treatment. She fell through 
the cracks. 
 
Reassessment by a combination of myself, Dr Anne Angelkovska and psychiatrist Dr Katrina Marshall by 
videoconference resulted in her being diagnosed with autism, getting the help she needs for speech therapy with 
Kathryn Fitzgerald and students at WACRRH. She is doing well on antidepressants, engaging with adult education and 
has part-time work. 



Summary 
• We have expertise in assisting those in our community who have specific learning difficulties and 

associated social problems. 
 

• Our aim is to facilitate early identification and accurate assessment so that a range of options can 
be given to the families 
 

• The Abrolhos Group is in step with the National Health and Medical Research Council in Australia, 
the Education Department of WA and the National Institute of Mental Health in the USA. 
 

• We provide a service so that all children who need can access timely and affordable assessment.  
 

• Our not-for-profit Abrolhos Group will subsidise as needed so that the gap for an Ed Psych 
Assessment starts at $600 is reduced down to $0 for the neediest families. 
 

• This is compares favourably with $1500 to $2,500 elsewhere in private. 
 

• State system provides free assessments but access is very difficult. 
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